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FEMINISM AND POLITICAL ISLAM
The Faculty of Social Sciences invites you to a one day seminar on “Feminism and Political Islam”.  Prof. Dr. Noraini Othman, Professorial Research Fellow of Sisters in Islam (SIS) Forum Malaysia will be conducting the one day seminar.  Details are as follows:
Date:			26th March 2014 (Wed.)
Venue: 		Conference Room, Level 2, Faculty of Social Sciences, UNIMAS
Programme:		9:00 – 10:30 am	 Keynote: “Political Islam and Muslim Feminism”
			10:30 – 11:00 am	Tea break (Provided)
			11:00 - 12:30 am	Q & A (Discussion)
			12:30 – 2:00 pm	Lunch (Provided)
			2:00 – 3:30 pm	Seminar: “Women & Islam in Malaysia”
			3:00 – 4:00 pm	Tea break (Provided)
			4:00 – 5:00 pm	Q & A (Discussion)

Who should attend:	Scholars and researchers interested in Feminism and Political Islam.
Contact Persons:	Prof. Dr. Hew Cheng Sim, email cshew@fss.unimas.my (​mailto:cshew@fss.unimas.my​)
			Dr. Sharifah Sophia Wan Ahmad, email wassophia@fss.unimas.my (​mailto:wassophia@fss.unimas.my​)

Biodata of speaker:
Prof. Noraini Othman is currently a Professorial Research Fellow of SIS Forum Malaysia (popularly known as Sisters in Islam or SIS). She was also one of the seven founding members of SIS and until 2013 was its Board member. She was also a founding Research Fellow of IKMAS (Institute of Malaysian & International Studies), UKM and until Jan. 2011; its Principal Fellow and Professor in Sociology of Religion, specializing in issues related to Islamic societies, human rights, rights & empowerment of women, democratization and globalization. Among her most important publications are: Shar'ia Law and the Modern Nation-State: A Malaysian Symposium (editor 1994); Gender, Culture and Religion: Equal before God, Unequal before Man (co-editor with Cecilia Ng, 1995);  "Grounding Human Rights Arguments in Non-Western Culture: Shar'ia and the Citizenship Rights of Women in a Modern Islamic Nation-State" in The East Asian Challenge for Human Rights, edited by Joanne Bauer and D.A. Bell (1999);  Capturing Globalization (co-editor with James Mittelman, 2001);  Elections and Democracy in Malaysia (co-editor with Mavis Puthucheary, 2005);  Muslim Women and the Challenge of Islamic Extremism (editor 2006); “Globalization, Islamic Resurgence, and the State Autonomy: The Response of the Malaysian State to ‘Islamic Globalization’” in Globalization & National Autonomy: The Experience of Malaysia edited by Joan M. Nelson, Jacob Meerman & Abdul Rahman Embong, 2008; Sharing the Nation: Faith, Difference, Power & the State 50years after Merdeka (co-author with Mavis Puthucheary & Clive S. Kessler, 2008). She is currently working on a 12-chapter book manuscript on the practice of Muslim polygamy in Malaysia (tentative title Muslim Polygamy: Just and Fair to Wives & Children?). 

Synopsis of Lecture 
For almost three decades, women activists and rights groups in Muslim societies have been pushing for law and social reform to establish equality and gender rights between men and women in the institutions of marriage and the family. These law reforms intending to improve marital and family relations through reforms of existing Muslim/Islamic family laws or personal status codes were advocated by various women’s groups within the legal and constitutional framework of their respective nation-states. In most cases, the main objective of such law reform is to remove discrimination against women in relation to marriage, divorce, and child custody. Since the period of the UN Decade for Women (1975-1985) and throughout the 1990s [spurred by the UN Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995], the agenda to promote or establish a global campaign for women’s human rights using the Platform of Action of the Beijing Conference saw the emergence and rise of a wave of transnational women advocacy movements that include Muslim women’s groups. The rise of Muslim feminist activism is situated both within this global and their own respective national contexts. Sisters in Islam (SIS), the Malaysian Muslim women’s group began its Muslim gender rights activism in the mid-1980s in the national context of an increasing neo-traditionalism and religious fundamentalism in the country. In the period of 1989 to 1995, SIS was involved mainly in promoting a re-reading of Islamic texts—first the Qur’an and Hadith, and from 1993 onwards reviewing texts, practices and traditions regarding shari’ah and classical fiqh and their impact on Muslim women’s lives. This lecture is a reflection and study of SIS’s activism and action from (a) its early phase of re-reading texts towards promoting rights of Muslim women within the framework of religion, to (b) advocating changes and reform of Muslim Family Laws in the Malaysian political and cultural contexts, and to (c) initiating and launching MUSAWAH—a global movement for equality and justice in the Muslim family. The objective of this self-reflection is to analyse, understand and explain the many facets and bases of participatory and advocacy engagement of SIS within its domestic political and socio-cultural contexts with the government of the day, political parties, competing Islamist groups and movements as well as locating SIS’s development and growth into transnational Islamic feminist advocacy movements and politics. 
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